INTRODUCTION
The morphology of the orbit is known to change during normal development. The angle of the orbit is wide during early fetal development and gradually becomes narrower as gestation progresses. 1 Examining normal developmental changes in orbital morphology after birth should provide important information on the management of strabismus in children with and without skull or orbital abnormalities.
There have been a number of studies on changes in the volume of the orbit and the diameter of the orbital opening during development. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] However, there are only three studies on the opening angle of the optic nerve or the orbit. [7] [8] [9] Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine changes in the opening angle of the optic nerve and orbit with increasing age using axial CT images in normal Japanese children.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS Subjects
We studied 147 children (aged 6 months to 18 years) who had been examined at the Osaka Medical Center and Research Institute for Maternal and Child Health from 2008 to 2011. These children had undergone head CT because they had suffered a blow to the head or had headaches of unknown origin. The attending doctors needed to rule out intracranial injuries or diseases. Children found not to have head or orbital abnormalities served as subjects. Children whose height or weight fell outside the mean±2SD for their age group were excluded. In addition, children with conditions potentially affecting the normal formation of the skull or facial bones, such as hydrocephalus or craniosynostosis, and also children with apparent eye position abnormalities were excluded. The procedures used conformed to the tenets of the World Medical Association's Declaration of Helsinki. The institutional ethics review board approved this retrospective study of the patients' medical records (approved No 675).
The children were divided into year age groups; to minimise age variations in each age group due to the date of birth, subjects were selected by the following method. Ten infants who underwent CT at 6 ±1 months of age were placed in the 6-month age group. For the 1-8-year groups, 10 children who had undergone CT on their date of birth ±1 month were selected. Similarly, of the children who underwent a CT on their date of birth ±2 months from ages 9-12 and ages 15-17 years, 10 of each age were selected. Seven children who underwent a CT at age 18 years ±2 months were also selected. In total, 147 children were studied. A histogram of the age and sex of these children is shown in figure 1.
CT and measurement of opening angles
A CT system (Aquilion16; Toshiba, Japan) was used to obtain tomographic images of the head including both orbits with the optic nerves and the surrounding orbital walls (figure 2). The CT scan was performed with the subject in the supine position with their face directed upward, and measurements were made on the CT image in which the face position was straight upward. Imaging conditions were: tube voltage, 120 kV; tube current, 200 mA; slice thickness, 0.5 mm; 16 data acquisition system channels; helical scan with a pitch of 0.67. The slice thickness for images used for the measurements was 1 mm. Opening angles of the optic nerve and orbit were measured in the axial CT images.
The opening angle of the optic nerve was defined as the angle formed by the intersection of a We measured these angles when the optic nerve appeared in one CT slice. An automatic measuring tool, which was included in the electronic medical charts, was used to measure these angles. To reduce interobserver variation, all measurements were performed by two independent observers (HT and TM), who were blinded to the age of the subject. The mean values of the two observers were used for the statistical analyses.
Statistical analyses
Mann-Whitney U tests were used to compare opening angles between two groups of different ages. In addition, the following three types of regression analysis were performed to examine the relationship between age and opening angle of the optic nerve or opening angle of the orbit: linear regression analysis using the actual values, linear regression analysis in which the relationship between angle and age was approximated with an exponential function, and linear regression analysis in which the relationship between angle and age was approximated with a logarithmic function. The coefficient of determination (r 2 ) and p values were determined on the basis of these regression analyses. p<0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
The opening angles of the optic nerve in each age group are shown in figure 2. The mean opening angle of the optic nerve was 23.9±4.1°(mean±SD) in the 10 infants in the 6-month age group and 21.7±1.7°in the 10 in the 3-year age group (figure 3). The difference between these two groups was not significant (p=0.82; Mann-Whitney U test). The relationship between age and opening angle of the optic nerve was analysed using three regression analyses (table 1). We found that there was no significant correlation between age and angle of the optic nerve (p>0.40), and the coefficient of determination (r 2 ) of age to the opening angle of the optic nerve was less than 0.01 (1%) for all three regression analyses (table 1) .
The opening angles of the orbit in each age group are plotted in figure 4. The mean opening angle of the orbit was 50.8±4.1°i n 10 infants who were 6 months old, and this was significantly larger than that (45.2±1.9°) in 10 infants who were 3 years of age ( p<0.001; Mann-Whitney U test). In addition, the data show that the angle decreased asymptotically up until the age of 2-3 years.
The relationship between age and opening angle of the orbit was analysed using three regression analyses. We found that there were significant correlations between age and angle of orbit for all regression analyses ( p<0.001, table 1). The coefficient of determination (r 2 ) of age to the opening angle of the orbit was about 0.13 (13%) and 0.12 (12%) according to linear and exponential regression analyses, respectively, and 0.19 (19%) in the logarithmic regression analysis (table 1) .
DISCUSSION
Body parts change considerably during the fetal period and early childhood. A number of studies have examined morphological changes in the orbit with increasing age, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] but only a few studies have measured changes in the opening angle of the optic nerve and orbit after birth in normal subjects. [7] [8] [9] We Figure 1 Histogram showing the age and sex of the 147 children who were subjects of this study. measured the opening angle of the optic nerve and orbit using axial CT images in 147 normal Japanese children aged from 6 months to 18 years.
In an autopsy study, Zimmermann et al 7 measured the angle formed by two lines running from the optic chiasm to the site where the optic nerves are attached to each eye. They reported that the opening angle of the optic nerve measured by this method decreased slightly during the fetal period, and that the angle was ∼71.5°at birth and ∼68°in adults. This early study involved measurements on autopsied heads, and the method used to measure the opening angle of the optic nerve differed from that used in our study, so a direct comparison may not be meaningful. However, they found that the opening angle of the optic nerve changed very little during development, which is consistent with our results.
Escaravage et al 8 measured the angle formed by the central axis of the two orbits. They reported that the angle formed by the central axes of the two orbits decreased until about 1 year of age, but changed little thereafter. Although their measurement method was similar to our method for the angle of optic nerves, it was not identical. In addition, Escaravage et al obtained data from many infants whose ages ranged from birth to 6 months, whereas our study included infants ≥6 months of age. Their findings clearly detected changes from birth to the age of 1 year.
There were considerable variations in the opening angle of the optic nerve, particularly in infants younger than 1 year (figure 3). One possible reason for this is that there is a variation in the position of the optic nerve on the CT images of infants younger than 1 year. Another possibility is that the opening angle of the optic nerve was affected by the direction of the eyes during the CT scans, especially in infants younger than 1 year. Alternatively, this variation in the opening angle of the optic nerve may simply be caused by a large variation in the growth of the head and orbit.
There have been studies on changes in the opening angle of the orbit during development. Lemke and Lucarelli 9 used CT images to measure the opening angle of both orbits, and they reported that the opening angle of the orbits was ∼90°in adults. This angle is similar to that of the teenage group in our study whose ages ranged from 15 to 18 years (unilateral orbital angle, 45.5±3.5°, n=18).
The measurements in our study indicate that the opening angle of the orbit changed substantially before the age of 3 and changed less thereafter (figure 4). In addition, the results indicate that the changes in the opening angle of the orbit can be fitted by a logarithmic curve. Escaravage et al 8 reported that the angle of the orbit decreased until the age of 1 year and then changed little thereafter. They measured the angle formed by a line connecting the orbital apex and the orbital process of the zygomatic bone and the medial and lateral wall of the orbit (the angle between the medial and lateral orbital wall). We measured the angle formed by the intersection of a line running tangentially along the deep lateral wall of the left orbit and a vertical line passing through the centre of the nose. Thus, a direct comparison is not possible.
We measured the angle formed by the deep lateral wall of the orbit because this wall is where the extraocular muscles are in contact with the orbital bone via a pulley system. This site is closely associated with eye movements and eye alignment. Figure 4 Changes in the opening angle of the orbit during development. The opening angle of the orbit was found to decrease significantly during development. The red line is the logarithmic curve generated by regression analysis (r 2 =0.188, p<0.001). Equation: y (angle of ocular orbit, degrees)=48.7-3.7 log x age (years).
Clinical science
Although the relationship between the morphology of the orbit and the presence of strabismus has not been well investigated, strabismus is common in craniosynostosis, with a complication rate of 39-90.9%. Exotropia is the major type of strabismus in Crouzon syndrome and Apert syndrome. 10 Kreiborg and Cohen 11 reported that the incidence of exotropia in Crouzon syndrome was 76.6% and both the inner and the outer interorbital distances were significantly greater than that of normal orbits, resulting in an increase in the opening angle of the orbits between both lateral walls. Morax 12 studied changes in the position of the eye in patients with Crouzon syndrome after a sagittal expansion of the orbit. Eight of nine patients were exotropic before the craniofacial surgery, and the exotropia was corrected to orthophoria after the surgery without a strabismic procedure. This change in ocular alignment most likely resulted from the decrease in the opening angle of the orbits between the two lateral walls caused by the surgical procedures. In Apert syndrome, the ocular alignment changed from exotropia to esotropia after craniofacial surgery. 13 14 These findings suggest that the greater the opening angle of the orbits, the more often exotropia is present.
The results of several studies examining the relationship between exotropia and the increase in the opening angle of the orbits have been reported. It is known that ∼70% of newborns have an exodeviation, but the deviation gradually disappears in most cases by 2-4 months of age. 15 The reason why this happens has not been determined, but our findings suggest that the decrease in the opening angle of the orbit may contribute to this decrease in exodeviation.
It is known that strabismus often recurs after strabismic surgery. One of the authors (TY) has reported that exotropic patients who have a recurrence soon after surgery tended to have a larger opening angle of the orbit, and that resection of the medial rectus rather than recession of the lateral rectus muscle resulted in fewer recurrences after the surgery. 16 If this is correct, then the opening angle of the orbit should be considered when the type of exotropia surgery is selected.
Intermittent exotropia is known to be more prevalent in Asians than in Caucasians. 17 One way to determine the reasons for this would be to study changes in opening angle of the orbit with increasing age in Caucasians and compare them with changes in Asians. Such research might yield interesting findings.
This study has four limitations. The first is that it did not include data from newborns to examine changes soon after birth. This is because there was a lack of data from normal newborns who had undergone CT soon after birth. The second limitation is that this study measured the angle along the optic nerve for the measurement of the opening angle of the optic nerve. However, children have difficulty controlling their eye movements, so measurements may differ from the actual opening angle of the optic nerve. The third limitation is that we did not determine the eye position and eye movements before the CT recordings. The fourth limitation is that there are no data on the changes in angles in one child at different agesthat is, a longitudinal study.
In spite of these limitations, this study revealed that the opening angle of the orbit changes logarithmically with age.
The results provide important information for the management of strabismus in children with and without skull or orbital abnormalities.
